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It has been a genuine pleasure to prepare
the Landmark Baptist Historian each month,
since May 2011. The inaugural Issue con-
sisted of 6 pages and the February 2014 Spe-
cial A. E. Richardson Edition grew to 21
pages. We have produced 443 pages in the 48
Issues, thus far and Lord willing, there is
much more to send forth in the interest of pre-
serving and presenting our rich Landmark
Baptist History & Heritage.

From My house to Yours, God Bless You.Bob & Deb Cullifer

   This Issue contains a wide array of information– From John Mason Peck to Glenn
Ridings—as seen in the Table of Contents. While attending the Sacramento Valley
Association, Bro. Ridings and I went back to the Archives and looked at the File
regarding him. I requested that he prepare a Biography and this past week I received
his e-mail with an excellent record of his ministry. Between my photo archives and
his Facebook page, 16 photos appear on page 14. I have been blessed for nearly forty
years by his fellowship.

Start making plans to come to Hume Lake in 2015
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From The California Landmark Baptist Compendium—Volume One
Prepared by Robert W. Cullifer—December 1997—With Cathcart’s Biography

The Baptist Encyclopaedia
Edited By
William Cathcart, D. D.
Copyright, 1880, by Louis H. Everts
Volume II, pages 892 & 893

Elder Jon Mason Peck
Pioneer Western Home

Missionary
of the

American Baptist Home
Mission Society

Excerpts from: pp. 325—328
And Picture Above: pp. 322
A Short History of the Baptists
By Henry C. Vedder
American Baptist Publication Society
Copyright 1907
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From The California Landmark Baptist Compendium—Volume One
Prepared by Robert W. Cullifer—December 1997

Cemetery is next to this Historic Church
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From The California Landmark Baptist Compendium—Volume One
Prepared by Robert W. Cullifer—December 1997

Note:-
Wheeler was the

Pioneer Missionary
to California

of the
American Baptist

Home Mission Society
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The Baptist Sentinel—October 1975

From the Files of Our State Archives

Wallace Cooper
Host Pastor

David Housewright
Local Missionary

E. A. Sharver
Moderator

Pat Christian
Asst. Moderator

Ray Bynum
Clerk

George Walton
Parliamentarian

Photo Gallery for the Sacramento Valley Association

Hi—Ho Idaho Williams To Highlands

Thomas Judd Robert Williams

The Baptist Sentinel—June  1975

National Appeal for Funds
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Excerpt from 1876 California State Baptist Convention, pages 12 &13
Provided by Jim Brower

A. J. Frost—Adoniram Judson Frost, D.D. was born in Parishville, N. Y., Sept. 12, 1837; converted and baptized at eighteen; entered
the St. Lawrence Academy at Potsdam at twenty; at twenty-four was licensed to preach; took the full college and theological courses
at Hamilton, and graduated with high honor in 1867. He was pastor at Syracuse, N. Y., Bay City, Mich., and of the University Place
Church, Chicago, Ill. In 1876 he removed to California; was three years pastor at San Jose, and in 1879 took charge of the First church
at Sacramento. In 1878 California College conferred upon him the degree of D.D. Dr. Frost has a commanding presence and genial
countenance; has a rich voice and magnetic eloquence: he instantly fastens the attention of his hearers, whether as preacher or
presiding officer. His broad sympathies give him great influence over men; his independence inspires courage. His mind is vigorous,
analytical, and strong. He investigates his subject with resolution, pursues it to the end with fidelity, and forces conviction, His
ministry is marked with great success in winning souls and strengthening churches. He has much influence among his brethren in all
the churches of California, and is one of their most influential counselors and officers in Associational, educational, Sunday-school,
and missionary organizations.

The Baptist Encyclopaedia By William Cathcart - 1881

As printed in History of Landmark Baptists of California Volume, pages 89-90
History & Archives Committee— The California Association of Missionary Baptist Churches of California

Why Study Church History?
There is a common saying today, among those who choose to ignore the facts of history, to the effect that they, "do not care about

where they have been, but they are only interested in where they are going." With this philosophy we cannot heartily agree. We most
certainly believe that a wise man will be concerned about where . he is going, and we do not re commend that a man travel blind-
folded. However, we maintain that regarding the course of the church we cannot chart our. future accurately without accurate infor-
mation on past travels. Maps and charts are made from information accumulated by those who have traveled that way before. When
traveling in new territory no wise man will ignore maps and charts which are available to him. Logs of ships are important. The files
of our government are important. The facts in such records are not to be ignored. Therefore, as the churches make history and that
history is recorded, the facts thus recorded are important to us. It was Solomon who said, "The thing that hath been, it is that which
shall be; and that which is done is that which shall be done; and there is no new thing under the sun." Only a fool can not learn from
history.

Therefore, the future course of ecclesias tical organizations and their relationship with the churches of the Lord Jesus Christmay be
determined as much by a study of true history as by studies of their own planning.

If we are to ignore the History of the churches then we will be disregarding the Bible itself, for much of the early history of the true
churches is recorded in the New Testament. Indeed it is here that the true churches of our Lord must go to set their compass and chart
their course. It is true record of history.

May the old volumes of history never die.
The Baptist Sentinel— April 1977

Adoniram J. Frost
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Published in The Evangel.
Vol. 1, No. 2—January 10, 1879.
By I. S. Kalloch.
San Francisco

Continues on Column 3

Continues from Column 2

Isaac S. Kalloch
Pastor of the

Metropolitan Temple
And Author of Article

below.

Dr. Graves in San Jose & San Francisco
From My Personal Microfilm Archives

Published in The Evangel.
Vol. 1, No. 3—January 17, 1879.
By I. S. Kalloch.
San Francisco
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December 10, 2014
From: MBC Pixley
Re: Landmark Baptist Historian
December 2014 Vol. 4—Num. 8

Bro. Cullifer,

I always enjoy reading the articles that you send each month. I am thankful for you and the com-
mittee for keeping our history and also the current happenings of the churches in California.

I was reading the article regarding Bro. Maples on page 6 and noticed that it states that he helped in the organization of
the Pixley MBC in 1940. I do believe these two facts are in error. I went to our record books to confirm my suspicion.
The Pixley Church was organized on June 3, 1939 after a two week revival held by Bro. Lee Dowdle. Bro. Maples name
does not appear anywhere in the record of organization.

I know that a lot of hard work and long hours have gone in to the organization of our History and Archives. I am not be-
ing critical of the work, but I thought you might want to know what our records say regarding this statement about Bro.
Maples.

In His Great Love,
Bro. Kevin Rachel
Pixley MBC

E-mail

December 10, 2014

I appreciate your notice of correction and the spirit in which
it was sent. That information has gone unnoticed until now.
I’ll make the correction in the Historian for January 2015 and
if you don’t mind I’ll print your e-mail. George Wood is
making changes to the 2 Volume book our committee pub-
lished in 2010. I’ll let him know as well.
Thank you.
Fraternally,
Bob

Except Below from the 1940 California State Missionary Baptist
Association Minute Book.
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From the Files of Our State Archives

Missionary Baptist Church—Ojai
—Archives Photo—
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From the Files of Our State Archives
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From the Files of Our State Archives
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HISTORY OF GLENN RIDINGS
FOR CCA HISTORY AND ARCHIVES COMMITTEE

Glenn was born October, 6, 1948 in Wewoka, OK.  He was born again at the age of
10 in October 1958.  His family were members of Capital Heights Baptist Church (a South-
ern Baptist Church) were he received baptism from that church.

September 1960, Glenn moved with his family to Searcy, AR (they lived closer to
Griffithville, AR with a Searcy rural route address).  The family joined the Pleasant Grove
MBC where Glenn was a member until he moved to Shreveport, LA to attend Baptist Chris-
tian College as an accounting major in August of 1966.  He attended Griffithville schools
from 7th grade through 10th grade.  In the summer of 1964 the family moved to Des Arc, AR.
Glenn attended Des Arc High School during his Junior and Senior year.  He flourished in his
Business Administration courses.  He graduated on the National Honor Society in May of
1966.

His most formative years where during 1960 and 1966 being raised on the farm.  He
learned much about life during these years that aided him in many different aspects of life.  He developed that character trait,
as his aunt once said, “You can take the boy out of the country, but you can’t take the country out of the boy.”

Glenn moved to Shreveport, LA in August 1966 to attend Baptist Christian College as an accounting major.  He
joined the Baptist Tabernacle in Shreveport where Dr. Jimmy Tharpe was the pastor.  He became very active in the church
there were he learned how to witness to be people about the Lord.  On July 26, 1967, Glenn answered the Call of the Lord and
announced his call to the ministry.  It took a while for him to learn what it meant to surrender to the Lord, but once he learned
that, he has been diligent to be faithful to the Lord in all he does.

In March of 1969, Glenn was drafted into the U. S. Army.  He did his basic training at Ft. Polk, LA.  In May of 1969,
he was transferred to Ft. Sam Houston in San Antonio, TX for his Advanced Individual Training (AIT).  After completing his
training at Ft. Sam Houston he was transferred to Ft. Ord, CA near Monterey, CA.

While at Fort Ord he started serving as a Dental Assistant working with the Doctors in the Hospital Dental Clinic.  He
learned many different skills and worked in many different departments in the clinic.  He served as an X-ray technician, Dental
Hygienist and finally as NCOIC (Noncommissioned Officer in Charge) of the clinic.

Glenn was promoted through the ranks ending his army career as a Specialist 5th Class (E-5).  He left active duty on
January 5, 1972.

While serving at Fort Ord, Glenn joined and was very active in the FMBC of Salinas.  He worked with the youth and
was the music director until he completed his active duty tour.  During this time, specifically on July 20, 1971, he was offi-
cially introduced to Nadine Russell by her older brother and friend to Glenn, Randy Russell.

Glenn and Nadine were married on April 20, 1973.  Shortly after their marriage, in May of 1973, Glenn submitted to
baptism by the First Landmark MBC of Sunnyvale, CA.  After much teaching among Missionary Baptist of California, Glenn
came to the conclusion that his Southern Baptist baptism might be questioned.  He made the choice to submit to what he deter-
mined for sure to be scriptural baptism to remove all doubts.

In July 1973, Glenn and Nadine moved to Linwood, CA to attend California Missionary Baptist Institute and Semi-
nary.  They joined the Antioch MBC of Linwood, CA.  Bro. Melford Keeling was the pastor.  Bro. Keeling was also a first
cousin to Carliss Russell, Nadine’s father.  During this time the Lord gave Glenn and Nadine their first of three sons, Darren
Glenn on November 28, 1974, Thanksgiving Day.

In 1975, the Artesia MBC church of Hawaiian Gardens called Glenn to be their pastor.  He pastored there for a year.
In May of 1976, Glenn accepted the call of the New Hope MBC of Keyes, Ca to be their pastor.  He was pastor there until
September 1978.  During this time the Lord gave Glenn and Nadine their second son, Steven Carl on July 31, 1977.

Glenn and Nadine moved to Visalia and joined the FLMBC of Visalia in September of 1978.  The lived and worked
in Visalia for two years until the New Bethel MBC of Bakersfield, CA called Glenn to be their pastor.  He pastored there from
October 1980 to October 1983.  During this time their third son was born, another gift from God, Dusten Lloyd on December
1, 1981.

In October of 1983, Glenn and Nadine and sons, moved to Escondido, CA to pastor the FLMBC there.  He pastored
there until April of 1988.  It was then that the LMBC of Sheridan, CA called Glenn as pastor.  He pastored there until June
1990.  They then moved to Fresno and joined the FMBC of Fresno.  While there for 6 years, Glenn completed all of his class-
room work for all of his Theology degrees.  He received his bachelor degree in May of 1993.  Their oldest son, Darren got

Autobiography of Glenn Ridings
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married to Jennifer in May of 1996 while they were still in Fresno.
Glenn served in many different positions in the church in Fresno while there.  He served as Christian Education Direc-

tor, Music Director and lastly as Youth Pastor.
In July 1996, Glenn and Dusten moved to Lancaster.  Glenn was called as pastor of FLMBC of Lancaster.  Nadine

followed in November, she had to finish up a commitment at the Christian School where she was teaching.  Glenn and Dusten
moved down to get established so that Dusten could get registered in Desert Christian School.  He started high school that
year.

While pastoring in Lancaster, Glenn’s and Nadine’s son, Steven, married Valerie on October 19, 2003.  They drove to
Fresno for the wedding.  Ever since Glenn and Nadine moved to Lancaster, Steven always claimed that they moved away from
home.  Also, Dusten married Sarah in August 14, 2004.

Glenn served as Pastor of FLMBC of Lancaster for 9 years.  While in Lancaster, Glenn finished his thesis for the
Master of Theology Degree which he received in May of 2004.  In July 2005, Glenn resigned as pastor.  They moved their
membership to the FMBC of Redlands immediately.  Glenn was elected as Music director and Christian Education Director
the following month.

Glenn and Nadine felt lead of the Lord to move their membership to Redlands while they were waiting on another
field of service.  Little did anyone know that in December of 2005, the FMBC of Redlands would vote to start a Seminary and
call Glenn as the Assistant Pastor of the church and Administrator of the Redlands Missionary Baptist Institute and Seminary
(RMBI).

Shortly after Glenn and Nadine moved their membership to Redlands, Glenn volunteered to teach the FMBI extension
class in Redlands.  Glenn chose to teach the Apologetics course and in the process of teaching, he began writing his thesis for
the Doctorate of Theology.  He completed his thesis and turned it in March 2007.  His thesis was approved and in May of 2007
he was granted the Doctorate of Theology degree.

RMBI started classes in August of 2006.  We have been serving the Lord and equipping the Saints, our school theme,
since then.  In September of 2014, we started our 9th year of service.

In July of 2011, Glenn had the privilege to participate with a team from the FMBC of Redlands on survey trip to the
Amazon Rain Forrest of Peru.  After many trips and reports from one of our members, Bro. Ron Ludikhuize, the church felt
lead of the Lord to find out if He wanted us to start a work in Peru.  Our team consisted of our Pastor, Bro. Tim Chambers,
Assistant Pastor, Glenn Ridings, and Bro. Ron Ludikhuize and Bro. Mike Stevens.  We came back convinced that the Lord
want FMBC of Redlands in Peru.  The team made a recommendation to the church to start a work in Peru.  The church ac-
cepted the recommendation and voted to start a work in Peru.

The following year, September 2012, the same team was sent once again to determine the exact location where to start
working.  Pastor Craig Stephens, Lighthouse FMBC of La Habra joined us on this trip.  We came back with a recommendation
to start the work in Libertad, Peru with the city of Mazan as the basis to work from.

In February 2013, our pastor, Tim Chambers, and our missionary to Simi Valley, Juan Santoyo, met in Peru and they
got to baptize four people who committed to baptism and to membership in the FMBC of Redlands, CA.  Since then, there
have been a total of 19  baptized.

In November 2014, Bro. Santoyo and Bro. Ridings met Bro. Ron Ludikhuize in Iquitos, Peru and traveled to Libertad.
We were able to bring Spanish Literature and help organize them so they will be meeting on a regular basis with material to
study together.  We also help the get a church building started.  Bro. Santoyo and I helped for two days before we left to head
home.  Bro. Ron was able to stay another week and the completed the roof which is critical in Peru.  They need the roof to
protect the rest of the work from the rains.

Glenn has written the following books as text books for RMBI: Defense of the Faith, Missionary Baptist Distinctives ,
Old Testament Survey, New Testament Survey, A Biblical Approach to Evangelism (with help from Bro. Oscar Hendrix,
Apologetics (by Pastor Wayne Ivett, edited by Glenn), Manners and Customs of the Bible (assisted by Pastor Wayne Ivett),
Missions, A Study of the Book of Acts – Learning how to plant churches

I pray that there will be many more years of service to the Lord before He calls me home either through the grave or
the air.

 Glenn Ridings
  December 2014

Biography of Glenn Ridings—Continued
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Biographical Photos of Glenn Ridings

2006 Coop 2007 Coop

2008 Coop 2009 Coop
2009 Coop 2010 SVMBA

2007 SVMBA2006 SVMBA

1974 CMBI

This Row Gleaned
From The

Facebook Page
Of

Glenn Ridings

From The Facebook Page Of Glenn Ridings


